Site-directed mutagenesis of Azotobacter vinelandii ferredoxin I. Changes in [4Fe-4S] cluster reduction potential and reactivity.
We have used site-directed mutagenesis to obtain two variants of Azotobacter vinelandii ferredoxin I (AvFdI), whose x-ray structures are now available. In the C20A protein, a ligand to the [4Fe-4S] cluster was removed whereas in the C24A mutant a free cysteine next to that cluster was removed. Like native FdI, both mutants contain one [4Fe-4S] cluster and one [3Fe-4S] cluster. The structure of C24A is very similar to that of native FdI, while the structure of C20A is rearranged in the region of the [4Fe-4S] cluster to allow it to use the free Cys-24 as a replacement ligand. Here we compare the properties of the native, C20A, and C24A proteins. Although all three proteins are O2 stable in vitro, the C20A protein is much less stable toward proteolysis than the other two in vivo. Spectroscopic results show that all three proteins exhibit the same general redox behavior during O2-oxidation and dithionite reduction. Electrochemical data show that the [3Fe-4S] clusters in all three proteins have the same pH-dependent reduction potentials (-425 mV versus SHE, pH 7.8), whereas the [4Fe-4S] cluster potentials vary over a approximately 150 mV range from -600 mV (C24A) to -647 mV (native) to -746 mV (C20A). Despite this variation in potential both the C20A and C24A proteins appear to be functional in vivo. Native FdI reacts with three equivalents of Fe(CN)3-(6) to form a paramagnetic species previously proposed to be a cysteinyl-disulfide radical. Neither the C20A nor the C24A variant undergoes this reaction, strongly suggesting that it involves the free Cys-24.